
 Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

Adventure  

Course 

Climb to new heights on the 

28 foot wall and  zip down a 

250 ft. zipline. 

Climb to new heights on the 

28 foot wall and  zip down a 

250 ft. zipline. 

Climb to new heights on 

the 28 foot wall and  zip 

down a 250 ft. zipline. 

Climb to new heights on the 

28 foot wall and  zip down a 

250 ft. zipline. 

Archery 
Shoot Straight & Be Safe                  

Get in touch with your inner 

Robin Hood!  

Balloon Targets- 

Ready, Aim.Pop!  

Survival Game- 

Shoot straight to stay in the 

game  

Ready…Aim…Shoot for the 

prize! Be on target to                      

earn the prize  

Arts & Crafts 

Illuminate your space with 

the captivating art of                  

Candle Making.  

Design your T-Shirt using 

fabric spray paint and tape 

Unlock the future to                

create your own                      

Robot out of Metal 

Add whimsy to any space 

with your Shrink Art Mobile 

Basketball 
1 on 1 Tournament, Knock-

out & Skills  

2 on 2 Tournament,  

Knockout & Skills 

3 on 3 Tournament,   

Knockout & Skills 

4 on 4 Tournament              

Knockout & Skills 

Ceramics 

Painter’s Palette                         

Create an artist’s palette to 

use all summer long! 

“Let Them Eat Cake!”         

Create a slice of cake that’s 

good enough to eat! 

Mug Madness                              
Create a mug for your  fa-

vorite hot drink! 

Let’s Get Loud!                             

Create decorative speakers 

for your favorite songs! 

Fencing                  

(weeks 4 & 6) 
   

Sheridan Fencing 
En Garde! Get ready to learn 

speed & balance through 

games!  

Flag Football  

Experience the thrill of foot-

ball   without the tackles—

join us for fast-paced              

flag football fun!  

Experience the thrill of foot-

ball without the tackles—

join us for fast-paced flag 

football fun!  

Experience the thrill of 

football without the                 

tackles—join us for                                      

fast-paced flag football fun!  

Experience the thrill of foot-

ball  without the tackles—

join us for fast-paced flag 

football fun!  

Movie Making 

Jokes-O-Plenty                                               

Create a movie to make the 

audience laugh! 

Superhero Blockbuster 
Create an exciting film              
playing your favorite                 

superheroes or one of your 
own creation! 

World of Fantasy                     

Create a movie with               

dragons, fairies, and other 

fantastical elements! 

Drama/Plot Twist                            

Create a movie that shocks & 

surprises the audience! 

Musical Theater 
Hamilton Medley                           

Singing a medley of songs 
from Hamilton 

Audition Workshop                      
Find a monologue or song     

to make your own                             
to prep for auditions 

  

Photography 

Starts With…                                  
Create a collection using 

objects that all start with the 
same letter 

My Favorite Things                     
Photograph your 5 favorite 

things at camp then create a 
slideshow to share 

Leading Lines                              
Look for lines to                   
guide your eye                  

through the frame 

Story Time                                  
Create a comic book               

story about                     
someone on an adventure 

Soccer 
Coed -Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and 

World Cup Soccer are some of 

the games we will play  

Coed -Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and 

World Cup Soccer are some of 

the games we will play  

Coed -Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and 

World Cup Soccer are some of 

the games we will play  

GIRLS ONLY 
Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and World 

Cup Soccer are some of the 

games we will play  

Softball 
Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a 

base and play in skills                 

contests and tournaments  

Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a 

base and play in skills                  

contests and tournaments  

Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a 

base and play in skills              

contests and tournaments  

Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a 

base and play in skills                 

contests and tournaments  

Woodworking 
BUILD a Magazine Wall Rack           

or design and build a project of 

your choice.  

BUILD A Knock Hockey Game  

or design and build a project of 

your choice.  

Build a Gumball Machine                

or design and build a project of 

your choice.  

Build and stain a                                

Multi-Colored Checkerboard                 

or one of your own design 

Two Week Commitment—The Little Mermaid 

Join us as we sing songs & perform scenes from                           

the Disney movie 



 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 

Adventure  

Course 

Climb to new heights on the 28 foot 

wall and  zip down a 250 ft. zipline 

Climb to new heights on the 28 foot 

wall and  zip down a 250 ft. zipline 

Climb to new heights on the 28 foot 

wall and  zip down a 250 ft. zipline 

Archery 
Cup Shooting  

Challenge yourself by shooting into a cup 

on the target  

Shooting Stars  

Try your hand at shooting the smallest 

star! 

Final Archery Tournament  

Your chance to show off your skills!  

Arts & Crafts 
Join us in the Tie—Dye Lab as we 

experiment on black shirts! 

NO A & C Quest  

All groups will be                                       

Tie Dying shirts  

Transform materials into master pieces 

through Upcycled Art 

Basketball 
3 on 3 Tournament, 

Knockout & Skills  

4 on 4 Tournament,  

Knockout & Skills 

5 on 5 Tournament,  

Knockout & Skills 

Ceramics 

Sandwich Coasters                                       

Create a tasty sandwich that                   

doubles as coasters! 

“Can’t Touch This!”                                            
Create a plant you won’t have to water! 

3D Letters                                                                    
Create a 3D Letter of your choice to                

display around the house! 

Fencing  

Sheridan Fencing 
En Garde! Get ready to learn speed & 

balance through games!  
 

Flag Football 

Experience the thrill of football   

without the tackles—join us for             

fast-paced flag football fun!  

Experience the thrill of football   

without the tackles—join us for             

fast-paced flag football fun!  

Experience the thrill of football    

without the tackles—join us for             

fast-paced flag football fun!  

Movie Making 
Ghosts & Ghouls                                                      

Create a movie that will scare the pants 

off the audience! 

Who Dunnit?                                                    

Create a movie to solve one of camp’s 

greatest mysteries! 

Aliens or Western                                          

Create a movie set in the Old West or 

Space or Both! 

Musical Theater   

Talent Show Prep                                       

We’re looking for singers & dancers to 

join in our Talent Show Performance 

of “I’m Still Standing” from Sing 

Photography 

Interesting People                           
Choose someone you find                
interesting and create a                     

collection that tells their story 

In Action                                                        

Take a series of action photos and 

combine into one, showing the               

passage of time 

Levitation                                               
Take self portraits to create a  

scene that shows you levitating 

Soccer 
Coed - Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and World 

Cup Soccer are some of the games we 

will play  

Coed - Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and World 

Cup Soccer are some of the games we 

will play  

Coed - Drop Zone, 3 Goal, and World 

Cup Soccer are some of the games we 

will play  

Softball 
Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a base and 

play in skills contests and  tournaments  
Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a base and 

play in skills contests and tournaments  
Hit, throw, bunt, catch, steal a base and 

play in skills contests and tournaments  

Woodworking 

Mason Jar Bird Feeder                                        

or design and build a  project of                   

your choice.  

Breakfast in Bed Tray                                       

or design and build a  project of                     

your choice.  

Wood String Art                                                    

or design and build a  project of                             

your choice.  

Two Week Commitment—Aladdin 

Find a Whole New World as we sing songs &                       

perform scenes from the Disney movie 


